
26/03/2020 Trade Update – COVID 19 

Department for Transport (DfT) information 

 

The DfT have today released the following information: 

 

Taxis and private hire vehicles can continue to work. But the advice is absolutely clear - people 

should stay at home if possible. That is the way to save lives and protect our NHS. The public should 

avoid travel unless absolutely essential. The only reasons to leave our houses are set out below: 

You should only leave the house for one of four reasons: 

• shopping for basic necessities, for example food and medicine, which must be as infrequent 
as possible. 

• one form of exercise a day, for example a run, walk, or cycle - alone or with members of your 
household. 

• any medical need, or to provide care or to help a vulnerable person. 
• travelling to and from work, but only where this absolutely cannot be done from home. 

These four reasons are exceptions - even when doing these activities, you should be minimising time 

spent outside of the home and ensuring you are 2 metres apart from anyone outside of your 

household. 

Clearly if absolutely necessary to travel by taxi or private hire vehicle, best efforts should be used to 

follow the guidance as far as is practically possible, including washing your hands as soon as you get 

home. 

 

Hackney Carriage Proprietors 

 

• Drivers should not work if they have a new continuous cough and/or a high fever and should 
at that point self-isolate (https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/coronavirus-covid-
19-list-of-guidance) 

• If a passenger is displaying obvious symptoms of the Coronavirus, you can refuse to carry 
them. 

• You cannot lawfully refuse to carry a passenger within the administrative area of Shropshire 
Council who is not obviously displaying symptoms. 

• Try to avoid the exchange of cash and where possible use prepaid methods or Chip and Pin.  
  

Private Hire Drivers, Vehicles and Operators 

• Drivers should not work if they have a new continuous cough and/or a high fever and should 
at that point self-isolate (https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/coronavirus-covid-
19-list-of-guidance) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ORzch4VgR_8_4jtHWPrUhWWXUFEwPk1_yOx0G_BvwCVE3JgV7KFDkHPQLVdB6-mne3OXCzdnrIpqekQdzbgN9JLgZ_r0Rbr0jTYwv_qWyuAnDVB8mdseBPYAdQr83amwC_Zgr4acIn3MIZc3noNDjYSwJNPNvdVRpWcYGBIJqZEi2J0STKm_cNveL9jg9GDYNVOQMyizl1LnyXwqbj0w-0u4ALoic_XvgzveJthopm_p0mBUYYd_ou1k6Ri8S46A&c=q5rJ2aRG9cCbDYpUMJdZjltGyUTGyZz2MRWlxBMkRzE_CHxrqGSd9g==&ch=bAp-QKJgJl03xs1M_pbRgi86hAM95j56vs-g3lcv53dQEjw4AtYPwA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ORzch4VgR_8_4jtHWPrUhWWXUFEwPk1_yOx0G_BvwCVE3JgV7KFDkHPQLVdB6-mne3OXCzdnrIpqekQdzbgN9JLgZ_r0Rbr0jTYwv_qWyuAnDVB8mdseBPYAdQr83amwC_Zgr4acIn3MIZc3noNDjYSwJNPNvdVRpWcYGBIJqZEi2J0STKm_cNveL9jg9GDYNVOQMyizl1LnyXwqbj0w-0u4ALoic_XvgzveJthopm_p0mBUYYd_ou1k6Ri8S46A&c=q5rJ2aRG9cCbDYpUMJdZjltGyUTGyZz2MRWlxBMkRzE_CHxrqGSd9g==&ch=bAp-QKJgJl03xs1M_pbRgi86hAM95j56vs-g3lcv53dQEjw4AtYPwA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ORzch4VgR_8_4jtHWPrUhWWXUFEwPk1_yOx0G_BvwCVE3JgV7KFDkHPQLVdB6-mne3OXCzdnrIpqekQdzbgN9JLgZ_r0Rbr0jTYwv_qWyuAnDVB8mdseBPYAdQr83amwC_Zgr4acIn3MIZc3noNDjYSwJNPNvdVRpWcYGBIJqZEi2J0STKm_cNveL9jg9GDYNVOQMyizl1LnyXwqbj0w-0u4ALoic_XvgzveJthopm_p0mBUYYd_ou1k6Ri8S46A&c=q5rJ2aRG9cCbDYpUMJdZjltGyUTGyZz2MRWlxBMkRzE_CHxrqGSd9g==&ch=bAp-QKJgJl03xs1M_pbRgi86hAM95j56vs-g3lcv53dQEjw4AtYPwA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ORzch4VgR_8_4jtHWPrUhWWXUFEwPk1_yOx0G_BvwCVE3JgV7KFDkHPQLVdB6-mne3OXCzdnrIpqekQdzbgN9JLgZ_r0Rbr0jTYwv_qWyuAnDVB8mdseBPYAdQr83amwC_Zgr4acIn3MIZc3noNDjYSwJNPNvdVRpWcYGBIJqZEi2J0STKm_cNveL9jg9GDYNVOQMyizl1LnyXwqbj0w-0u4ALoic_XvgzveJthopm_p0mBUYYd_ou1k6Ri8S46A&c=q5rJ2aRG9cCbDYpUMJdZjltGyUTGyZz2MRWlxBMkRzE_CHxrqGSd9g==&ch=bAp-QKJgJl03xs1M_pbRgi86hAM95j56vs-g3lcv53dQEjw4AtYPwA==


• A private hire operator is under no obligation to enter into a contract to provide a private 
hire vehicle for anybody, provided any such refusal is not based on a protected characteristic 
under the Equality Act 2010 (Section 4 - age; disability; gender reassignment; marriage and 
civil partnership; pregnancy and maternity; race; religion or belief; sex; sexual orientation). 

• Operators are advised to establish if the person making the booking has any coronavirus 
symptoms, if they have been in contact with anyone who has contracted the virus or has 
been displaying the symptoms.  If taking a booking to deliver essential supplies to a 
household the operator should establish if the household they are delivering to are self-
isolating and if so arrangements should be made for the driver to drop the goods outside the 
door. 

• Once the booking is been accepted, there is a contract in place to provide a vehicle for that 
hiring. If on arriving at the pickup point, the driver sees that the passenger is displaying 
obvious symptoms of coronavirus then they may feel it is not safe to carry that passenger. 
The driver would need to discuss that with the operator, because the contract for hire is 
between the hirer and the operator (there is also a contract between the operator and the 
driver which will need to be considered as well).  

• Try to avoid the exchange of cash and where possible use prepaid methods or Chip and Pin.  

• You should already have a Health and Safety procedures and risk assessments in 
place.  These should now be amended to incorporate a risk assessment relating to the 
coronavirus and the steps you are taking to reduce the risks. 

 

The guidance from the Government is: 

"frequently clean and disinfect objects and surfaces that are touched regularly, using your 

standard cleaning products" 

 

Ideally every vehicle should be disinfected after every hiring, but this is clearly not 

practically possible.  However, it is possible to ensure that some form of cleaning of obvious 

areas takes place - door handles, seat belts and buckles and any other hard surface that may 

have been touched by a passenger.  This would include areas that may have been infected 

following a passenger coughing or sneezing such as physical divisions between the front and 

rear of the vehicle, the rear of front seats and so on.  

 

No activity is risk-free please take all sensible reasonable precautions to protect both drivers and 

passengers. 

 

Critical Worker Status 

Taxi and private hire drivers should not generally be considered Critical Workers. Those undertaking 

Home to School transport or the transport of ‘extremely vulnerable’ people may be considered 

Critical Workers on a case-by-case basis. Critical Workers should also whenever possible make 

suitable arrangements for their children to stay at home; requests for children to attend school 

should be discussed with the school.” 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/major-new-measures-to-protect-people-at-highest-risk-from-coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-carers


Government Guidance - MOT’s 

From 30 March 2020, MOT due dates for cars, motorcycles and light vans will be extended by 6 

months. This is being done to help prevent the spread of coronavirus. 

 

Changes to Shropshire Council procedures: 

 

Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Vehicle Licences: 

 

Interim MOTs 

 

In response to the Coronavirus Pandemic and the advice from Central Government 

that non-essential face-to-face contacts should be avoided it has been decided to 

delay requirement to complete an interim MOT until such time that the Government 

has determined face-to-face contact can resume.  Once face-to-face appointments 

can be resumed letters will be sent to all affected drivers asking them to provide an 

interim MOT certificate within six weeks of the date face-to-face appointments can 

resume. 

 

New and Renewal Applications 

 

In response to the Coronavirus Pandemic and the advice from Central Government, 

that non-essential face-to-face contacts should be avoided, applications for a 

hackney carriage or private hire vehicle licence will be progressed without the 

requirement to provide an MOT certificate issued within the 10 days prior to 

submission to the Licensing Team.  You will be required to provide a copy of the 

most recent MOT certificate.  It will become an additional condition of a licence that 

a new MOT certificate must be provided to the Council within six weeks of the date 

that the Government gives permission for face-to-face contact to resume. 

 

Hackney Carriage/Private Hire Drivers Licences: 

 

Interim Medicals 

 

In response to the Coronavirus Pandemic and the advice from Central Government 

that non-essential face-to-face contacts should be avoided it has been decided to 



delay the requirement to complete an interim medical until such time that the 

Government has determined face-to-face contact can resume.  Once face-to-face 

appointments can be resumed letters will be sent to all affected drivers asking them 

to complete the medical within three months of the date face-to-face appointments 

can resume. 

 

All of these measures enable us to protect/minimise the risk to drivers, operators, proprietors and 

Licensing Officers whilst at the same time enabling us to continue to deliver our service. 

 

If you have any queries please do not hesitate to email: taxis@shropshire.gov.uk or 

telephone 0345 678 9046 

 

Kind Regards 

 

Licensing Team 

Public Protection (Licensing) 

Shropshire Council 

Shirehall 

Abbey Foregate 

Shrewsbury 

Shropshire 

SY2 6ND 

Tel:      0345 6789046 

Email: taxis@shropshire.gov.uk 

Web:   https://new.shropshire.gov.uk/licensing/ 

Facebook:  

Twitter     :  

Bringing businesses details of regulatory changes and best practice www.tsbn.org.uk  
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